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Abstract
control problems of decision makers,
To complement the theoretical analysis on the self―
this paper empirically examines a remedy for procrastination.The setting for our study is
university coursework, and we utilize unique data on daily records of sellttdirected
leaming activitieso With quasi‐experilnents arising ttom the different ttequency of
class prompts by an
intettentions across classes, we exaHline the hypothesis that in―
instructor nlitigate the degree of procrastination.Further,with a registration rllechanisim
that generates the grouping of students by their own preference,we consider whether
絶cts sttdents'responsiveness to prompts.In a sample of
studentrclass matchingが
Japanese undergraduates, we flnd that prompts affect behavior, especially when
reinforced. The impact of intervention,however,a/ppears to be dependent on the class
preferences and the timing of prompts. The study suggests that a minilnaHy
interventionist policy may have real impact but rnay fail to induence target groups.
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1.IHtroductioH

control problem of decision
There is a growing body of sttdies that examines the sell卜
cation(StrOtz,1956;
makers arising ttbm time‐inconsistent tastes foT immediate grat誦
Laibson,1997).l The tendency to seek immediate gratiication can lead to suboptimal
outcomes atter the fact(e.g.health problems due to cigarette consumption),and recent
theoretical sttdies have been concerned with patemalistic intettention policies(Choi,
Laibson,Madrian!比

Metrick,2003;Thaler&Sunstein,2003;0'Donoghue&Rabin,

2003, 2006). ThoSe studies highlight the advantages of ̀̀Hlinirnally interventionist
policies"(MIPS)aS Opposed to heavy―

handed policy intervendons,arguing that MIPs

prevent̀̀causing

to

httm

those

for

whom

the

behavioris

2003)。HoweVer,given the lack of hard incentives to change behavior,a concem remains
as to what extent MIPs can inauence the behavior of target groups. In the econoHlics
literature, however, there are relatively sparse empirical attempts to evaluate policy
interventions fbr rnitigating control
self― problems.

The ailn of this paper is to complement the analysis of MIPs with an empirical
exaHlination.The sctting for our empirical sttdy is a classroomo Since the difflculties in
exa『lining the effectiveness of MIPs in the fleld have lilnited the development of the
empirical literature,we think a student sample is a useful starting point in exaHlining the
extent ofthe impact of MIPs,despite the concem about the generalizability to econcHlic
すわ″αヮ
settings,We focus on procttstination,which is deined in the 6町ら,ヴEれglistt Dデ
" Unlike the negative
as ̀̀the action or habit of postponing or putting solnething of丘
l For surveys,see O'Donoghue&Rabin(1999,2005)and Frederick,Loewenstein&O'Donoghue,(2002).

ratio

connotation in the common usage ofthe word,procrastination does not necessarily lead
to worse outcomes(Ferrari, Johnson & McCowrl, 1995)。

HoweVer, academic

】
procrattination can,depending on the suttect matter,affect the degree of human carp北
ェ
ェ
folェ
ationo Thus, in a setting where delayed actions negatively affect outcomes,
procrastination is relevant to econoHlists who are interested in evaluating interventions.
The scope of ttlis paper is to consider an intettention that would be relevant when
vhich is a type of seif‐
control problem
biased preferences,、
decision makers have present口
that resuits in procrastination in perfolHling unpleasant tasks.We think that it is intuitive
biased
and sensible to attribute procrastination in our setting as due to the present‐
1991;Ariely&Wertenbroch,
preference,as ofttn presumed in previous studies(Akerlo二
2002),but diStinguishing between the causes of procrastination is beyond the scope of
this paper.Our goal in this paper therefore is to provide empirical documentation of the
effects of teacher intervention to nlitigate the student action of putting off required
assignments.

Ariely&Wertenbroch(2002)conduCted controlled experiments investigating the effects
time work that
of deadlines.They found in the context of executive education and part―
ェ
ェ
ェ
ance was signiflcantly higher in the samples where deadlines were
the average perfoェ
exogenously irnposed than in the samples where participants self‐selected binding
one way by which course instttctors attempt to
deadlines.The design of incentiVesお
elicit activities conducive to student ieaming.However,tasks(e.g.a pmctice of Chinese
ming
contracts.
pronunciation)may be dittcuitto obsette and it may be costly to
write
l銘
l of
intervention.A coHlrnon altemative
ェ
ェ
Some instrLICtOrs may prefer a less intrllsive
foェ

来e certain actions.Although in‐
is verbaHy prompting sttdents during lecttres to unde出
class prompting is a ubiquitous instrLICtiOn strategy,we are not aware of sttdies that
attempt to lneasure the extent to which teacher prompts lnitigate procrastination;perhaps
this dearth is due to the costliness in measuring the length of timedirected
spent on self‐
leaming activitieso As a result,while teachers lnay know frorn experience that prompting
their sttdents towork"isず 絶ctive,there remains uncertainty about the extent to which a
prompt elicits intended behavlor and about the factors that Hlight affect the degree of
class
inducement.Thus,our contribution is to offer a study that exaHlines the impact ofin‐
2
prompting on the amount ofseif‐directed lettHling activities。

based records of out‐
of‐
class study activities
ve utilized computer‐
Our innovation is that、
directed leamingo We also
to avoid the difflculty of observing the tirne spent on self―
focused on a setting where procrastination would hinder the development of a rnarket‐
valued sklll: the English ianguage skill in Japan。

3 A Japanese education‐

material

company has developed self‐ practice sol神vare for the English ianguage,ALC Net
Academyい

LCNA),4 which ttores on a server the beginning and end dme of each d五 11,

the tirne spent on each section of a drill in seconds,and the results of practice quizzes.
Our study utilized the daily records of over 170 students in English‑listening classes
taught by an instructor at a Japanese university.5 1n addition to the data avttlabiltty,t
language
setting is attractive since, according to the conventional wisdom of foreign‐
2 To be SLlre, 血
e intervention focused on this sttdy is not intended to ̀̀cure" the present bias in the
reference ofindividuals but is intended to reduce the extent ofpostponing assignment completion.
〉
m alarge‐
scale survey.At the anecdotal level,numerous Japanese
Matsushige(2004)presents evidence血
companies use scores on a standardized test ofEnglish as the criteria for promotion and pay increases.The
Englisholanguage education industry is ubiquitous in Japan and testiSes to the importance ofthe language.
4 ALCNA is commercial language practice sottare adopted in 166 universities and colleges across Japan

a l C o・j p / n d a c a d e r n y / 1 i s t . h t m l , a c c e s s e d M a r c h 8 , 2 0 0 7 ) .
( h t 't 1p 岬
と・

5口

対ned and used in accordance wlth the host university's privacy policy.
拒 data used in this sttdy was ob確

insmctOrs, foreign language listening skill is like athietic skill: routine practice is
6 ThuS,unlike essay assignFnentS where one
important in skill developElent and retention。
may deliberately procrastinate to gain the level of motivation needed in writing(Ferrari,
Johnson&〕 McCowll,1995),proCrastination in our setting can reasonably be thought ofas
being harrnttl to the rate of skill acquisition.Inevitably,the speciflcities in our setting
linlit the geneRllity of our results.But the setting allows us to focus on the type of tasks
vill adversely affect procrastinators in the labor rnarket.
that、

Another advantage of the setting is that it allows us to examine factors that may affect
responsiveness to intettention.The response to prompts is voluntary and does not trigger
compliance.One would thus be concemed that,for
a direct penalty in the event of non‐
some students,prompts would be

"A host of factors
like water rolling off a duck's back。

may afttct responsiveness,including,but not limited to,inttinsic interest in the suttect
student rapport,and sttdent compliance.Our data is based on
taught in class,teacher―
classes where the instructor, common to all classes, experirnented with two different
ways of prompting sttdentsi one group received a single prompt in the 13th weck of
semester while the other group was pttmpted in earlier weeks and was being reinforced
up prompts in subsequent weeks.We took advantage of class variation in the
by follow―
intervention methods to see whether the tilning and the reinforcement matter,Another
interesting feature of the setting is that we were able to observe infollilation regttding
6恥

is aSsertion is based on our commllnications with varlous foreign ianguage ihstructors.Short intensiv
) dive in
exposllres to foreign ianguages,such as a montt
one‐ language camp,are ttso thought to be e飲
ralsing sklll levels.HoweveL the focus of our study is in a college setting where there are several
constraints on resources available for language teaching,One might view that there are individ
v a r i a t i o n s i n o tp ht ei m a l s t u d y p a t t e m ' 9 o r t h e s t u d y m e t h o d t h a t m a x i m i z e t h e r a t e o f s k i l l a c q u i s
for example,the skill level of a student is far beyond what is presLImed by the sottare developers,
procrastination is unlikely to attct the degree of skill acquisition.The skill leveis in English among the
sttdent sample are ttidy homogeneous given the university admission process.

class preferences of students through a sometthat archaic system adopted in a
compulsory course to allocate students to different classes,Based on the adrrlinistrative
record ofpreference groupings,we examined whether the responsiveness to prompts was
influenced by the sttdent preference for the class.In short,this paper presents a quasi‐

experiment aiming to identitt the effects ofverbal prompts and the factors af
effectiveness.Clearly,this study is not a laboratory expedrnent and it is not feasible to
ェofintettention is iargely dictated
irnplement̀̀clean"experimental designs,since the Iェ
foェ
by what the class instructor deems fair to the sttdents(for instance,one possible
experirnental design,which was not implemented because the teacher did notthink it was

fair to treat students differently,would be to intervene in one class but not in anothe
experilnent is
Given the sparseness of the previous sttdies,however,we think this quasi‐
a reasonable starting point,

We present analyses fronl three approaches that complement one another.The flrst two
ェ
ェcausal impacts of prompts on the
telュ
approaches are intended to establish the short‐
amount of time spent on self― directed study.First,we utilized the timing of the
intervention,which can be viewed as largely exogenous,and compared the study pattems
on the week ofthe prompt with those fronl the prior week.The key assumption in this
difference approach is that, for an identical set of individuals, had there been no
flrst‐
intervention, the average study pattettn over hvo weeks would have been the same.
Second,we utilized the class variation in the tirning ofthe intettention and implemented
difference analysis。'This approach assumes instead that the average
a differenceoin‐
change in the study pattems across tto weeks would have been the same across two sets

of individuals.In our view,thesc assumptions are reasonably weako Due to the short tirne
frame,however,this approach is unable to pinpoint the semester‐
level reduction in the
degree of procrastination attributable to the intervention, To provide an upper‐
bound

estimate on the efttcts of prompts,rather than to offer additional evidence on causa
we compared the average degree of procrastination between classes with a single prompt
and those with multiple prompts. We interpreted the difference, aRttr controlling for
随 rences,as an upper estilnate of the effects of reinforced prompts on the
obsettable di」
degree ofprocrastination.

In summary, the evidence suggests that verbal intettentions by instructors can be
difference approach was
instrumental in reducing the degree of procrastination.The flrst―
used to analyze the sarnple with a single intelvention.The average treatment effect was
directed sttdy.The magnitude is large since the
an extra 23.7 11rlinutes per weck of self―
inutes in the prior weck.One factor that influenced the
a v e m g e s t u d y t i m e w a s l1 8m。
magコitude was the tiFningo Our exanlination suggests that sttdents do not respond as
much when the assignrnent deadline is not close.Another factor is the sample attrition.
There were systematic variations by the preference grouping in the rates of students not
completing the ciass.To the extent that those who withdrew fronl the class were those
who were not well matched to the class,the attrition process would make the sample
conducive to flnding the positive impacts of the prompts.Atter controlling for the
selection model, there was a reduction in the
attrition bias using the standard sample‐
magnitude ofthe point estirnates.Along with the results that a/ppear to suggest a stronger
effect on the sample of students enrolled in the class as the flrst choice,we intettret the

results as indicating the effects of student preference on the responsiveness to prompting.
Finally,the reinforcements helped reduce the degree of procrastination.We captured the
Hirschman lndex(HHI)Of Weekly study
degree of procttstination using the Herindahl―
tirne.The average rIIII was o.09 1ess for the ttequent,prompt classes than for the single‐
om the sample average of around
prompt classes.Roughly speaking,a reduction in HH11倍
O。
3 to O。2 ilnplies 帥o additional weeks of attending the language lab under the
assumption that the student worked the same hours per week during the week in which
s/he has attended the lab.

The rest of this paper is organized as followse Section 2 reviews the related studies in
psychology and pedagogy, Section 3 describes the main features of the research setting
lination, Section 4 discusses and presents analyses,
and presents a preliHlinary exa『
Section 5 discusses the flnding and concludes.

2.Related studies

While the causes of procrastination and its cures have been considered by psychologists
and psychotherapists, the empirical investigation of interventions ailned at reducing
procrastination is relatively recent,as emphasized in a review of early studies by Femrari,
Johnson&McCowrl(1995).It

iS

WOrth

noting

that

while

received much attention in the econonlics literature,as can be seen frorrlthe development
of the StrotzttLaibson model of presentobiased preference and the temptation口 utility
model by Gul&Pesendorfer(2001),there are various other explanations for academic

the

prob

procrastination,including a lack ofinterest in achievement and preexisting psychological
disorders(e.go chronic depression)。In the interests of developing a clinical therapy,
and individual‐
previous researchers have investigated the effectiveness ofvarious group―
based therapies,Our paper is silnilar to such a line of inquiry to the extent that we are
also interested in a remedy for procrastinationo Our focus,however,is on a means forta
inducements available to instrLICtOrs in a lecture theatre, rather than on the means
available to psychotherapists during thera/py sessions for altering psychological
conditions that result in procrastination,such as the unrealistic fear ofundertaking cettin
tasks.

もrence ttom the early studies in psychology is that our study measures
Another dil髄
intervention outcomes with ottectiVely measured tasks rather than with questionnaire
designed to gauge the extent to which a person is prone to procrastination,Our a/pproach
reported measures as in a recent
sidesteps the question of the validity inherent in self‐
sttdy in psychology by Ariely&Wertenbroch(2002),7 0ur main distinction from Ariely
ェoi fn t ir nu ts ei rv ve e nf to iェo n , i n l i n e
& W e r t e n b r o c h ( 2 0 0 2 ) i s t h a t W e f o c u s o n a l e sェ
sェ
with the sttdies that exarline the effects of posting signs to enhance offlce paper
recycling(Austin,Hatfleld,Grindle&Bailey,1993),to reduce illegal parking(COpe&
A l l r e d , 1 9 9 1 ) , a n d t O d e t e r b a t h r o o m g r a f f l t i ( W a t S O n , 1 9 9 6 ; M u e l l e r , &M o o r e , D o g g e 能
Tingstrom,2000).Unlike these poster studies,we cxttnine a type of intervention in a
class feedback on leaming
face setting, There is extensive research about in口
to―
face―
7 Given the lack of psychoHl(光

ric measures in our sttdェ

we abstra《 光 away ttm the causes of

procrastinati6n.The presumption is that most sttdentt perceive the longterm benents of developing
English ianguage skills as well as the beneflts ofroutine practice so that the observed procrasdnation can be
ely&Wertenbroch
largely attHbuted to the problern of seif control.Such presumption is implicit
in A拭
(2002).

student interactions,but due to the
outcomes.8 0ur Study is also concemed with teacher一
difflculty in idendfying the impact of an intettention on cognidve outcomes(e.g.the
understanding of grammar)our analysis is conflned to a behavioral outcome that is
thought to affect learning。

directed leaming behavlor,
Our study however presents a novel approach to sttdying seif‐
which has substantial practical interest but is typically costly to observe(TrautWein&
of‐
class study is
A common measure ofthe amount oftime spent on out‐
K61ler,2003)。
ェsurVeys,9 To overcome the clear
ofBtelェ
ェ
the average weekly study hours reported in end‐
concem about the accuracy of such measures, previous researchers have asked
directed leaming activities in logbooks(SchmitZ&
participants to record daily self―
Skinner,1993;De Jong,Westerhof&Creemers,2000),but this method is costly to
administer and is not readily available.In contrast,computer‐
generated records provide

ェ
ュ
ェ
ation on how students studied tt home,Yet,computer―
detailed and otteCtiVe infoェ
utilized.A study on engineering education by'raraban,
generated records have been under‐
Anderson,Hayes&Sharrna(2005)utiliZes infoェ

stttped key
ェ
ぇ
ェ
ation including time―

strokes and click trails.To our knowiedge,however,tlis paper is the flrst attempt to
line procrastination,10
ェ
1ェ
ation to exa町
utilize this source ofinfoェ

8 s e e f O r i n s t a n c e a r e v i e w o f e d u c a t i o n a l s m d i e s i n L y s t e r & M o i ( 2 0 0 6 ) .
9 1n a study of 28 secondary schools in the Netheriands,De Jong,Westerhof&Creemers(2000)requested
o n e s t t d e n) tm 魚e a c h c l a s s t o k e e p a l o g b o o k i n w h i c h t o e n t e r e a c h d a y h o w
.On average,the estirnated time spent on homework reported in the
their homework for one mon血
e in the logbook. Still,under the
questionnaire was found to be about twlce as long as the recorded til■

much

time

assumption that the extent of overreporting was constant across students,reported time ma/y be suttci
t o i d e n t i t t t h e e t t c t s o f h o m e w o r k ( C 0 0 p e L R o b i n s o n & (P 2e 0t 0a 0l )l , 2 0 0 6 ) . H o
report that the accuracy rate ranged oH1
l併 0,8to 8,0,casting doubt over the reliability ofthe repoied tiine.
1°
In the context of a computerassisted language leaming environment,Bland,Nobli位 ,Amington&Gay
(1990)ustt the record of in‐class activities generated by compute■Hall&Hamilton(2004)noted the
ェ
ilation and communication technology(ITC)in c01lecting detailed infomation that can be
potential ofinfoェ

10

FinaHy, our paper is related to the educational research on the pedagogical values of
infoェ
ェ
ェ
M注ion and communication technologies, which cover a wide array of devices
level chemist呼
ranging ttm radio to the intemet.H A study on college口
, for instance,
eXaFnined the value ofimmediate feedback provided by online homework solttvare(Cole
&Todd,2003)。

3.The setting ibr quasi―experilments

才
わ″
scr″
J.ゴ
働assあ夕

The setting for our study was second口 year English ianguage classes taught by an
resettcher at a selective university located in a local prefecture in Japan.The
instttctor―
classes shared a common cuttriculum and ailned to develop English listening skills.The
instruction period was 15 weeks with the exaln period of up to three weeks.Attendance
was taken and counted towards the flnal scoreo C)ther course details are in Appendix l.
T a b l e

l

p r e s e n t s

a

s u H l m a r y

o f

t h e

c l a s s e s . C i a s s e s

during the flrst semester in year l;class C was offered in the second semester in year l;
classes D and E were offered concurently during the rlrst semester in year 2.About a
third of the class was fernale, reflecting the overall demographic composition of the
university.'rhild̲year and above sttdents were also enrolled.The second semester was

used to assess the perfomance of workers and utilize patient data on surgery outcomes gathered through
ITC to construct a measure ofsurgeon omnance.
pe五
ll For reviews and mdacanttyses,see SttabeHy(2001)and Hartley(2007).

A

a

ェ
ェ
is Ofthe numbers of days from the beginning ofthe class to the deadline of
longer in teェ
the assignment because it spanned the New Year break.

[Tablel]

″″夕乃θ″タッο/た
J.2θ″―
All sttldents were required to complete 60 1istening drilis of ALCNA by a deadline at the
semester end.12 Each drill consisted of flve parts and took 7‑10 Hlinutes when properly
attempted.The assignment counted towards 30 and 20 per cent ofthe course assessment

for classes ABC and DE respectively.Since there was no restriction aside from
d e a d l i n e , s t u d e n t s

h a d

n e x i b i l i t y

o v e r

w h e n

t o

w o r k . T h e i r

opening hours of the computer iaborattry,which was the only location where students
could access ALCNA on their owll.The opening hours were 09:00‑20:50 on business
days,13

Student identity is a generic issue in adHlinistering homework,14 There are several
grounds to think that student identity is authentic in our setting.The version of ALCNA
at the university can only be accessed in a computer lab and it would be cumbersome to

12 0ne may be concemed that the fact that the educational institution does not mandate regular pr
the sottare argues thtt the value of such regular sessions,and hence the cost of delaying completion,is in
question.ALCNA was,howeveL still in the eady stages of adoption
was undenvay,so that there was uncettinty regarding the value ofthe sottare,Subsequent to our tnals,
the insd価 lon rnandated the practice on ALCNA,though not on a regular basis,since the verittcation ofthe
requirerlent is still administratively costly.
13コ
に choice was binding according to the comments on the sttdent evaluations ofthe classi sttdentt with
a long commute time found dittculties in visiting the laboratory while students living nearby raised
concems aboutthe inconvenience ofnot being able to access the laboratory during the weekend.
14 The Cause of idttjty mismiches need not be malicious.Taraban d al.(2005)noted a case where a
sttdentlet another tt out a new telhn010gy.

12

at

the

i

Hェ
ined to cheat
arrange another sttdent to complete tasks, Further,those who are deteェ
would have resorted to a less costly method, 1.ee to click̀̀next"without working On
settents and declaring completion.Therefore,it is reasonable to rllle out the possibility

of identity mismatch contaminating the data.It is possible to engage in other activi
s u c h a s n e t s u r f l n g w h i l e a c c e s s i n g A L C N A . T h e r e a r e , akt pmeorsvte,rwseeをi n c e n t i v e s
given the low stakes involvedi there are strong incentives to pass the course,given that it
is compulsory, but the failure rate is low. Therefore, it is reasonable to take the seif‐
directed study time recorded by ALcNA as a relevant outcome variable。

″夕●乃α″筋
3.J6θ ″パタ/2gliSrrarli9″

′
o units of second‐
It is a graduation requirement of the university to pass師
year English.
lflll this requirement along with classes offered
Classes A―E are offered as an option to的
time faculty lnembers.There is no flxed curriculum for the
by other full̲time and part―
second‐year English course so that the classes are heterogeneous in content,ranging from
classes based on reading classical novels to those based on contemporary movies.Most
students complete these units during their second year.Around 500 students are in each
cohort of undergraduates and the school needs to allocate therFl tO different language
classes。

The registration lmechanisrrl works as lbllowso At the beginning of the year,syllabi for
classes are publicized over the intemet.By a deadline carly in the flrst semester,students
ò̀ballots,"each indicating a class they would like takeo Students
are required to cast舶

13

would have been able to attend some of the introductory sesslons of the classes by the
ェ
ェ
ェ
ed on the basis of the
closing date of the ba1lot. Their preference would be foェ
experience of
convenience of tilne slot,impression of the syllabus posted line,their
on‐
the flrst class,and rLlrnOr about instttctors,among other reasons.

To reduce the uneven distribution of class preferences,each class is capped at 40 or 45
11‐
time language instructors during a
students.The rationing of ciasses is undertaken by的
meeting held aner the closing date in a fairly arbitrary lnanneri some instructors tum over
the ballot and randoIIlly select 40 students while others can only base selection on the
ェ
ェ
lation on ballot sheets, such as handwriting of name and student
liHlited infoェ
identiflcation number,without any access to matching student transcript records during a
short meeting tirne. Subsequent to the selection meeting, the students who are not
assigned to their flrst preference are asked to take part in a mass rnatching section held in
a large lecture theatre in the subsequent weck,where students select from classes with
openings.Those who do not take part in the ba1loting or the matching section are
assigned by administrative staffto the remaining vacancies,

flrst,setted basis, and there are
The registration is thus not based on a rlrst̲come‐
reasonable grounds to expect that the groupings would largely renect the degree of
student preference for the class. The students are second year and above, all of them
having completed the flrst‐
year English requirements; they would be reasonably well
their preferences, The
infolilied about instructor characteristics at the tirne ling
of for■
choice sets are reasonably large;there are more than 20 ciasses offered on different days

14

ofthe week.Even atter tirne constraints lirniting the set of available chOices,there would
still be much tt choose from.Thus,an average sttdent in the preference
irst―
group
would be better rnatched to the class than an average student in the second preference and
choice group'')and in the assigned group.
above group(hereater referred to second―
as
Indeed, the percentage of sttdents who register but withdraw from the course varies
9,23,7,and
across preference group;for the overall saFnple the attrition rate
is 7。 13.3 per
choice,secondochoice,and assigned group respectively(TableNotice,
l)。
cent for the irst―
however,the unbalanced nature ofthe sample;72.4,19.8,and 7.8 per cent of students are
choice,second―choice,and assigned group.
in the flrst―

J.イ拘″

″す
たンダSα″字ガタゴ

For classes A and B(hereatter referred to as̀̀Sample l''),an intettention involved a
classin―
reinforcement on July 3(Monday)
semi‐
personalized email in cottunCtiOn with
15 During
in Week 13.The emalls were sent to procrastinators in the early hours of July 3。
the classes held later in the day,the instttctor made an announcement about the email,
urging students to do the work. As the classrooHl waS inStalled with computer with
intemet access,rnany appeared to have checked their email on the spot.Our preliminary
recipients were affected
exanlination showed that the email recipients as well as non‐
ェ
is of the average hours of extra study, suggesting that prompts affect
silnilarly in telェ

15 semi‐
personalized eHlall rnessages were sent to sttdents who had not shown suttcient progress on the
assign「lent by the beginning of Week 13.恥 e instmctor sent two types of emails addressed individuallL
depending on the level of progress. Studentt who had not completed the flrst 10 introductory exercises
received a warning elmail alerting thern to the fact that they would lose a substantial portion of!he Ciass
score by not completing the assignrnent, Studentt who had flnished the introductory level but had not
progressed at the advanced level received an encouragement to progress nttrthe.The waHling email and
encollragement enlall were sent to 24 and 14 studentt respectively.
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those who are directly wamed but.also ttnction as a credibility device signaling to all
sttdents that their records are being monitored.For this reason the analysis below does
not rnake a distinction about the email receipt status.

Figure l shows the daily number of drills accessed by ali sttdents in Sample l.16 There is
a ciear patem ofprocrastination;the total access excceded 350 on August l,the deadline
date.The high number of accesses during the 16th weck that began on July 24 was most
likely due to thè̀deadline effect.''There is a visible sttrge in the number of drills that
corresponds

to

the

timing

ofthe

prompt

in

Weck

13.17

Figure

2

compar

students who accessed the program on July 3 with the same day ofthe week in the prior
weeko Notice that much of the access occured atter class(A:12:45‑14:15,B:14:30‑
16:00),but there were lab visits earlier in the day,suggesting thatthe email had an im
on the students.

[Figure l]
[Figure 2]

1 6 1 m e C O m p u t e r l a b o r a t o r y w a s c l o s e d o v e r t h e w e e k e n d s a n d o n h o1l2i8d‑a3y0s,(MAapy五3 ‑ 7 ) s o t h a t
there was no access then.
17 while we dlink that there are few perverse incentives to fake working on the assignrnent in the current
contexヒ we haVe checked whether the suige in numbers is associated with an increased incidence of
insubstantial completion,deined as drills declared complete in an llnrealistically short length of time.
While we have noted an unusual incidence,there was no statisticaHy signincant increase in the average
もrences in the
number of insubstantial completion across Weeks 12 and 13.We have also checked the di宜
average accuracy rate ofthe ALCNA practice quiz across these weeks,Ifthe increase in the study time was
largely due to sttdents accessing ALCNA but spending time suttng the web,fbr example,the lack of fbcus
is likely to reduce perforFnanCe on the quizzes. We found no signiflcant di定 もrence in the accuracy rate
across weeks.On the contrary9 the accuracy rate was marginally higheL
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The visible increase in Week 13 strongly suggests that the prompt had an iFnpaCt on

overall student behavior;but,before estimating the magnittde of the response,
four cautions in interpretation.First,the intervention HYlight have been tiFnely;the prompt
was conducted relativdy late in the semettero Although the deadline effect would not
explain the surge of access on July 3,it is probable that the response would have been

weaker if the intettention had occurred earlier.Second,the prompt was accompanied bン
monitoring.An in‐class prompt in a general setting(e.g.reading textbooks)iS nOt based
On Ottective records and instructors cannot monitor the actual response.Thttd,we do not
observe the impact on smdents who withdrew frolm the class.Fourth,other types of seif‐
directed study,which rrlight have increased correspondingly or Fnight have been crowded
based study,are unobse即お le.
out by the computer―

″字ガθ2
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class prompts were administered more frequently,and students
In classes C,D,and E,in‐
were verbally urged to work on ALCNA.18 Ettlails were not sent in these interventions.
The fact that students were monittred was made explicit;the instructor read out from t
Hェ
ation on student progress printed ttom the sottware the names of
Suml岡lary infoェ
students who were lagging behindo We kept track ofthe tiFning Ofintettentions in classes
D and E(hereater refered to as̀̀Sample 2"),but nOt in class C.Appendix 2 documents
the events in Sample 2.

18 The efFett of prompts may vary by the day of the week,but all ive ciasses were administered on
week erttct,ifttL was held constant across classes.
M o n d a y s o t h a t t h e d aoy二t
‐h e ‐
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Figure 3 plots the group average of weekly sttdy time for Sample l and Sample 2.To
account for the longer course length of Sample l due to the differences in the timing of
the flnal examination,the number of weeks from the flnal week is held constant for the
purpose of comparison.Thus Week 8 in Sample 2,for example,coresponds to Week‑7
on the x‐axis in Figure 3. The vertical lines indicate the tirning of intettentions in
Sample

2,coresponding

to

weeks

8,10,12,and

13.Two

periods;the average sttdy tirrles are less ttlan 20 minutes per week up to Weck‑8.The
lump in Week‑13 is as a result of students being allowed to work on the sotware during
the remaining class tirne aRer the pretest had been adHlinistered.In Weeks‑7 and‑5,inロ
class prompts were made in Sample 2 but not in Sample l.The study tilme more than
doubled by Week‑5 from Week ‑8。

The average time remained fairly steady for

Sample l though there appeared to be a weak increasing ttend.Week‑4 corresponds to
Week 13 for Sample l.Notice that the procrastination is lnuch more severe in Sample l
with the average study tirne cxceeding 100 Hlinutes for the week before the deadline.The
divergence between the average study lengths in the two samples corresponds to the
timing ofthe inoclass prompts conducted in Sample 2.Thus,a visible inspection suggests
that the prompts altered behavior.

[Figure 3]
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While our main focus is on the level of study tilne per weck,we also considered the
degree of procrastination at semester level. Once again, procrastination, and hence
persistent practice,is an outcome of interest in the context of foreign ianguage listening
skllls,since it is generally understood that routine practice is important in bullding and
retaining sklllso We measured the degree of procrastination with HHI― ― a measure of
industry concentration一 since it improves upon the common way to measure persistent
practice with the frequency of working on homework that is elicited by asking
respondents to choose from several discrete categories(e.g.

once a week")atthe end of

ェ
ェsurveyso An analogous measure in our setting would be the fraction of days in a
teェ
ュ
week students accessed ALCNAo Such measure leaves unaccounted the variation in the
duration of usage across days. Instead, our measure is based on the degree of
concentration of weekly study hours in a given semester. For example, Student,who

WOuld have higher HHI if the bulk of
spent the same number of weeks as Studentブ
his/her work was concentrated in a certain week.One weakness with HHI is that the
measure is independent ofthe direction of skeⅧess.Thus,IIHI rnisses some ofthe right―
skewlless in the distribution of individual study tilne over the semester. Nonetheless,
I would be a reasonable rneasure of procrastination in
visual inspection indicates that 【
I=正
19
our casc(see Appendix Figure l for examples ofindividual study patterrls)。

Table l shows HIII and study tirnes averaged over each class.The average HHI for the
whole sample is O,296;classes A,B,and(C are above average and classes D and E are
below average, meaning that the study pattems in the foェ

ェ
ェ
ler grOup were more

19 This forlnulation irnplicitly assumes a dirninishing marrginal efFect of an additional hour on the
consistency measure.This roughly means that a given increase in a sttdy time would have a larger impact
on IIIII fbr a sttdent wlth rnore concentrated study tilne a1location.
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concentrated on average, The average tirne spent on ALCNA over all classes was 8.5
hours so that the latter group studied longer in each study period on averageo Some
qualiflcations are in orderi during one class for D and lE that had been cancelled,students
were asked to work on ALCNA while the instructor was away;when the pretest was
conducted in class E there was spare tirrle and students were allowed to work on ALCNA

during that class time,leading to thejump at Week‑13 in Figure 2.Th
directed study tirne for these classes. The longer
inevitably increase the average seif‐
course length for classes A,B,and C can mechanically ttad to less concentration of study
tirne.Thus it is important to consider the class differences in interpreting the result,

ance is beyond the
Rigorously estirnating the causal impacts of prompts on test perfoEllェ
scope of the current study design.20 As a general reference,however,the average scores
of the pretest and posttest are reported in Table l.Comparable tests are administered in
ェ
iats.The description of tests
classes A,B,and D;classes C and E tried different test foェ ェ
is in Appendix l.Notice the higher average posttest perfoElllance in class D,which is
consistent with the hypothesis that persistent self‐

directed study irnproves test

ェ
liance.But of course,unobsetted class differences,rather than the differences in
perfoェ
average study pattem,might be the real cause behind the difference.

4.Methods and results

20 we have estimated a value口 added speciflcation of an education production function that controls for a
host of variables, including English口 language practices not conducted on ALCNA. We flnd a strong
corelation between test score and ltIM for Sample l.The estimated coettcient can be interpreted as a
causal impact ofthe practice on the test score only under a set ofrestrictive assumptions.
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The ideal experirnent to estirnate the impact ofthe intettention is to compare the hours of
ALCNA usage by the same set of individuals in two identical states except for the
presence of the intettention.Here,we posit that on average,the arnount of study tirne in
Week 13 would have been the same as Week 12,had there been no intettention. Since
1lddle of a semester,it would
the tirne period in comparison is within two weeks in the■
seem reasonable to presume that they would have been siFnilar on average. Indeed,the
average amount of study in Weeks ll and 12 is reasonably close. As the outcome
variables, we considered the length of study and the indicator for any access to the
In other words,the study design is a one,sample before‐
and‐after
sottware( lab visit'')。
comparison(Meyer 1995)。

We alSO examined the preference groups separately.As

individual speciflc characteristics are held constant across periods,the average treatment
effects can be estirnated by the differences in means across period for each group.If we
vho remained in the class,a two‐
are interested in the behavlor of the group of students、
test sufflces in testing the within‐
sample t―
group differences in FneanS across the period.

As noted,however,there was a disproportionately high attrition rate among students in
o the extent that those who did not complete the class
the second‐
preference group。'「
were most likely those who were poor rnatches to the class,the attrition process would
tend to rnake the sample conducive to flnding the differential effects across the preference
groupingo ln other words,the attrition process would̀̀dilute"the group
cross‐variation in
the degree of matching that was exogenously generated by the course registration

21

mechanisrrl,because remaining students

were those who were likely to be well matched

to the class。

We account for the possible selection bias in a regresslon framework(HeCkman,1979;
Greene,2000)。
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The dependent variable,measured in IIlinutes, is the change in study tirne of Student,
て十
ど J a r e d u m m i e s f o r pJrtehf‐
from Week 12 to Week 13.21c抑
erence group.The
coefflcients on group dumHlies capture the estiFnateS of the average treatment effects for

is estimated from the arst stage regression and
the group aier accounting for attrition.ん
captures the induence of attrition.冴
,is heteroscedastic disturbance,intended to account
for the possible systematic variation in standard erors across groups. The available
ェ
ェ
infoェ
ェ
ation for those who withdrew is liinited; on the basis of the model flts, the
preferred speciflcation of the flrst stage probit regresslon includes a duHlrny for students
who are above second year as well as(『 五ス9よ0ど Jo The exclusion of the senlor student
dummy fronl the second stage seems a sensible assumption given that the mean of the
dependent variable is not signiflcantly different between second‐
year students and senlor
students.The flrst stage explains a reasonable variation ofthe probability of remaining in
the class.

21 Given that the outcome va五
able is deflned in teHns of change,rather than in level as in the sample
two‐
sample test for the signiflcance ofthe rnean increase in outcome.
test,this tamework is ana10gous to a one‐
コlough the estimate of the average ettcts should be identical in both ttarneworks,the estimation of
standard errors will be anttcted.
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Table 2 presents the results of舶 o‐sample t‐tests.The sample average of an increase in
study tirne from Week 12 to Weck 13 was 23.7 Hlinutes,which is signiflcant at the l per
he flrstBchoice group had a mean increase of 24。
cent level. '「

4 Hlinutes, which is

signiflcant at the 5 per cent level.The secondochoice group had a higher rnean of 31.1
Hlinutes.It is rnarginally insigniflcant at the 10 per cent level with the
value
p‐ of O。
1004.
None of the four participants in the third group used ALCNA in either week, The
assigned students are those who did not register through the standard registration process
at the university as required. ア「he lack of response may be reflecting the lack of
motivation,but given the small sample size it is difflcult draw a strong conclusion.The
fraction of students visiting the lab increased by a quarter,which is highly signiflcant.
The effects were apparently higher for the second口 choice group,perhaps reflecting the
direct impact of the emall warning in inducing wamed students to visit the lab.In sunl,
the result so far suggests that ttle prompts were generally effective,and it seems that there
choice and second‐choice group.
is alrnost no difference between the flrst‐

[Table 2]

Table 3 presents the Heckman model estimated with the maximum likelihoodo OLS
estimate is presented in Column l for comparison.The chi―

square statistics for the

signincance of correlation across stages is 13.5 and is highly signincant,indicating that

23

the attrition process would have been influential.The levels of coefflcients on all of the
three dumlniesをre 10Werthan those on OLS,being consistent with a hypothesis that,had
those who withdrew frorn the class been forced to stay, the average treatment effects
would have been lower.The estirnated effect fbr the flrst group is 16.6■
linutes,roughly a
45 per cent reduction from the estirnate without the attrition control,but still signiflcant at
the 10 per cent level. The estirnated effects for the other group are negative but not
signiflcant.

[Table 3]

vhat we would expect to obsette under the hypothesis
The levels of point estilnates are、
that class preference affected responsiveness;the highest for the preference
rlrst口
group,
followed by the second‐
preference group,then the assigned group.To examine whether
the differences are statistically distinguishable, we used Chi square tests to conduct
paittise comparisons of Ⅲ e coeffldents.There is a signincant difference between the
flrst‐
preference group and the assigned group,but not fbr other comparison pairs.The po
value for the Chi square test ofthe equality of all three coefflcients is O.1013,Fnarginally

nOt ttjecting the null at the 10 per cent level.In sum,the differences in the point

estirnates across groups are suggestive about the heterogeneous response to prompts but
are generally not signiflcant statistically.The unbalanced sample once again precludes us
from making a stronger concluslono Nonetheless, the statistical signiflcance of the
attrition bias suggests that part of the reason for fAnding the positive and signiflcant
irnpacts ofprompts is because the remaining recipients were a better rnatch to the class。
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The above analysis assumes away any unobsetted speciflcities with Weck 13 that rnight
have affected the study pattemo The assumption seems reasonable on the basis of the
stable study pattettn leading up to theno However,Week 13 roughly corresponded to one
month before the deadline;the tirning rllight have coincided with the threshold date on
which students would have stopped procrastinating on their owrl. As a further
examination we utilized Classes D and E(Sample 2),where prOmpts were implemented
earlier in the semester.The setting allows for a differenceoin‐
difference analysis utilizing
Sample l as a control group for the prompts adHlinistered before Week 13 in Sample 2.In
this a/pproach we allowed for the possibilitt of unObsetted time effects,thus weakening
the assumption required in identiflcation ofthe prompt effects on remaining students.We
assumed instead that the unobsetted tirne effects were constant across Sample l and
intettention period since it is a week before the
Sample 2.22 we deflne Week‑8 as a pre‐
Ve take Week‑5 as a post‐
prompt in Week‑7. There was no ciass in Week‑8. ヽ

22恥

ere Seem reasonable grounds to assume the similadty across Samples l and 2 in the average study

pattem that would have prevailed without any intervention. The national universities in Japan generally
take in homogeneous groups of students each year,and the enttance requirement for university has not
depattmett sCh001 but mttors are
changed across the sarnple years.コ here are six mttorS in this single口
chosen ater entering the school.The school takes in a small number of students from vocational schools
under acadernically less‐stringent criteria. Since some of the vocational school students do not receive
language skllls of these students are generally
English ianguage training at their high schools,the English口
weaker than those ofthe students who enter through the ordinary route,but they consist of about seven per
cent of the annual intake.Thus,the variation in English skill levels would be generally smaH within and
across the cohort of students.Appendix Table 2 shows a comparison ofthe student characteristics between
SaElple l and Sample 2.The average pretest scores are nearly identical.The only statistically signiflcant
dinttrence is the tactions ofFinance inaJors and ofthe assigned students.To the extent that the composition
ofpreference groups does not aSお ct the individual attitude towards study pattems,our analysis based on the
preference grouping sub‐samples is robust to the dinttrences in preference BTouping composition.We have
also checked the diSLrences in the average weckly study time across samples until Week‑8 but they are
not statistically direrent,except for Week‑13.
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intervention periodo The tilne span is four weeks to account for the repeated nature ofthe
intettentionso Week‑4 is not used because ofthe intettention in Sample l.As outcome
variables,、
ve consider the sample average of study tirne and the probability oflab visits.23
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Table 4 presents the difference‐in‐
difference estimators in a regression framework.
Columns l‑3 examine with OLS the length of study time on different subsamples,The
sttdy length in Week‑7 was 4.2 minutes longer for the treatment group than for the
control group but is not signiflcantly different. The average treatrnent effects are
1rlinutes for students who remained in class,and are
estirnated to be an increase of 721。
signiflcant at the 5 per cent level.The results are sirnilar for the subsample of the flrst‐
choice students. Again,the magnitude of the estirnate is substantial, since the average
study tirne for the treatrnent group in Week‑8 was 24,4 1rlinutes. However, for the
secondochoice students,the coefflcient on the interaction terml in the regresslon is large
lumn 3),a reSult that might be due to the small sample ttze.Whiに
but insignincant(c。
choice students,once again,it
this is suggestive of smaller impacts ofprompts on second‐
is difflcuit to draw a strong conclusion.Notice that the study length of the treatment
group in the subsample of secondochoice students at the base period was 16 1Flinutes
longer than for the control group,and is signifRCantly different at the 5 per cent level.For

23 we haVe replicated the flrst口
o
in‐
difFerence analysis for hⅣ
もrence‐
dil任
もrence analysis as well as the di定
temn
effects
occuring
a
week
aier
the
prompts in Weeks‑8 and‑5 separately to investigating the short‐
intervention.me analyses showed that the immediate impacts ofthe prompts earlier in the semester were
weak and not signincant,suggesting that prompts administered well before the deadline did not arect the
sttdy behavlor as much.The increase from week 6 to Week‑5 is marginally insigniflcant at the 10 per
cent level,but the prolonged impacts ofthe earlier prompts seem to have arected the study time in Week一
.
6,so we present analysis that can account ibr the prolonged impa鶴
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Sample 2,the average study tiFne fOr the secondochoice students in Week‑8 was 24.8
Hlinutes,compared to 17.8「 linutes for the flrstochoice studentso A possible reason may
be the increased awareness ofthe rnonitoring for students in Sample 2,

Columns 4‑6 exaHline whether the fraction of students making any use of the sottare
changed as a result of the prompts. We show results frorn a probit regression. The
、
vare in a given week
↓
dependent variable takes the value of one ifthe student used the so宙
and zero othewise. The marginal effects are reported, so the coefflcients on the
interaction ternl indicate the change in the fraction of students attending the lab that is
attributable to the impacts of prompts. For the sample as a、 vhole,there was a higher
tendency for the treatment group to attend the lab; 14 percentage points more students
attended the lab in the pre‐intettention period. The intcrvention is associated with an
increase of 17 percentage points,large effects since the fraction of students attending the
lab was O。425 in Week‑8 for Sample2.However,the difference is not signiflcant.The
lab attendance increased by 54 percentage points for the secondochoice students,which is
re effective
statistically signiflcant at the 5 per cent level.Thus,it appears that promptsを
in inducing secondochoice students to go to the lab even ifthe visit does not transiate into
a statistically signiflcant increase in the average hours.Caution is required in intettreting
the estimated magnitude however, since the small sample size can result in the large
change in proportion.

″
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A casual comparison of the mean of overall study pattems across classes indicated that
the classes where students were exposed to frequent in‐class prompts tended to work
more persistently and for longer hours.To see whether the difference is explained away
by the differences in student characteristics across classes, we present a regresslon
9quent prompts(C,D,and E)to capture the
analysis with a dummy on the classes with魚
average difference from the classes with a single prompt(A and B).The scope of the
analysis is in controlling for differences in student characteristics across classes, Thus,
c factors and our
the average difference mlght stll capture the differences in dassospec前
intention is 4ot tO make causal interpretation on the basis of this analysis,The coeffRcient

estimates from the current analysis are viewed as upper bounds estimates on the impac
of reinforced prompts under the assumption that the unobsetted influences tend to
increase the average study tirne.

Table 5 presents the upperobound estirnates of the effects of frequent prompts on the
directed study tilne. Control variables are
concentration and the total length of self‐
dumHlies for the registration outcomes,thild year and above students,female,and flve
mttOr diSCipline dummies.Also included is the pretest score standardized at class ievel.24
Column l shows that on average the degree of procrastination was iess for the frequent‐
average of
prompt group by O.09.Roughly speaking,a reduction in HHI from the sampに
2 implies two additional weeks of attending the language lab,under the
3 to O。
around O。

24恥

e identical test was adHlinistered in classes A and lB,and they are combined when standardizing test
om l併
scores.Tb control fbr diattrences in the initial listening skills,it would be ideal to use the raw results
the same tests rather than the test score standardized at the ciass level.Since class D used the same test as
classes A and〕B,we have tHed speciflcation widh the raw test score as a regressor on the subsample of 105
smdents iorl classes A,B, and D.The point estirnates are still signiflcant but at a lower level of
signiflcance;the magnitude of the coettcient is alrnost identical for ltIIII and about 18 Hlinutes lower for
the study length.
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assumption that the student worked the same hours per week during the week in which
s/he attended the labo Column 2 shows that on average the students in frequently
prompted classes worked two hours longer一

a relatively large number compared to the

standard contact hours of 22.5 hours in a semester for the course. Students who were
assigned to a class in the enrolrnent process worked a signiflcantly shorter tilne and less
persistentlyo There was no difference on average between those who were in the second―
hird year and above students worked
choice group and those ofthe flrst口choice groupo i「
two hours less on average.The standardized pretest score was not correlated to the study
pattems.

5。E)iscussloHn

directed leaming activities of
In summary,this paper exaHlined the dally records of self‐
Japanese college students enrolled in a compulsory English ianguage course to see
whether in‐class prompting by an instttctor Hlitigated the degree of procrastination on
course assignmentse We found pattems consistent with the hypothesis that inoclass
prompts lnitigate procrastination,especially when prompts are reinforced.The impact of
intervention,however,appears to be influenced by ciass preferences and the tiFning Of
prompts,

Regarding the implication of our analysis on education lnethods,the results show that,as
class prompting has advantages and disadvantages. Inoclass
an instruction tool, in‐
directed leaming activities especially when
prompts have the potential to stirnulate self‐
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they are followed up,but given the lack of explicit incentives,the inducement effects are
likely to vary across students.For this reason,it is likely that an appropriate designing of
incentives(e.g.administering assessable tests on assigned reading)is a strOnger
directed leaming activities.Nonetheless,if leaming to control self―
inducement for self‐
discipline problems is part of the leaming process, setting explicit incentives would
deprive students of such opportunities. Further, inoclass prompts would be more cost
effective in terms of instructor tilne. In our view,the optilnal choice between different
course designs would depend on the weight placed on measurお

le outcomes(1.e.test

discipline).
score)tttd nOn̲measurable outcomes(e.go Self‐

incentive based inducement,which is one
We do not clairn that our analysis ofthe non‐
variation of MIPs,is directly applicable to econoHlic settings.There is much speciflcity
with this study set in a classrooHl cOnteXt.The current exercise does,however,highlight
some ofthe relevant considerations in thinking about MIPs.As an example,in Apri1 2008

1tlsa ttioo np o s t c a l o r i
N e w Y o r k C i t y i n t r o d u c e d a r e q u i r e m e n t f o r l a r g e r e s t a u r a nェ
on menus.Our study points to a concerll that even ifrestaurant customers respond to this

intervention,those whose behavior is affected may not be those whO the policy makers
are intending to influence.In addition,our study points to the possible importance for the
authorities to follow up on the intettention.

Finally, our flndings Hlight be driven in part by at least three speciflcities within the
settingo First is the method of promptingo Procrastinators were made aware that their

study records were being monitored,and this is llkely to have increased the strength o
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the responses.The repeated prompts were shown to be effective in our case,but to the
extent that there is diminishing marginal retum to each prompt,the effe
likely to wear ott and may even become counter‐productive,when reinforced in excess.
Second,it is possible that the participant characteristics(e.go Students in our sample are
selected into a competitive school in a local district of an East Asian nation)were
conducive to intettention by teachers.Third,the effects lnay be instructor speciflc.Thus,
the generalizability of the flndings remains to be seen and further investigation in other
settings,inside or outside classrooms,would be ofinterest.
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Figure l:The totai number ofdrills accessed over a semesteri SaIILple l
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Figure 2:The number ofstudents present atthe lab:Weeks 12 and 13
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Figure 3:Comparison ofaverage sttdy tirnei Samples l and 2
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are 17 and 15 weeks in Sample l and Sample 2 respectively.The vertical lines indicate
the tirlling ofprompts adHlinistration in Sample 2.

Table l:Surlmarry statistics
Year l
Class
Semester
lntervtttion type
Length[days]

A
First
Single
l14

3RD YR&ABOVE

0.00

FEMALE

0.46

STLTDY TIME[hr.]
HHI

8.0
(3.6)
0。
323
205)
(0。

ェ
ェ
ェ
Exarll foェ
at

Text

PRETEST

50.1

POSTTEST

Year 2

B

C

First

Second

D
First

Combined
E

A―

E

First

Frequent

Frequent

Frequent

114

131

102

102

0.34

0.41

0。
14

0.09

0.17

0.23

0。
39

0.41

0.37

Single

0。26

9.7

9.2

(5.8)
0。
308

(5.0)
0.242

(3.6)
0。
258

247)
(0。

(0。148)

(0.201)

6.4
(4.8)
0。386
(0。272)
Text

8.9

ALP

Text

45.5

177.6

48.3

539.6

(10.5)(13.0)
63.9
58.3

(18.6)
198

(8.9)
66.1

(75.1)
566.7

0)
(11・

(26.0)

(9.4)

(73.5)

(12.1)

8.5
(4.5)
0.296
(0。 213)

CASEC

０
７
︲

39

29

22

39

41

N not completed

2

9

3

5

3

100

45

66

100

9]
[6・
34

[6.8]
0

[7.9]
20

[20.0]
0

0

[23.7]
8

lST CHOICE(%)
[%nOt COmpleted]
2ND CHOICE(%)

[%nOt COmpleted]

● ０

[%nOt COmpleted]
ASSIGNED(%)

[4.9]
0

[11.8]
37

32
[25,0]
36

[37.5] [11.1]
18

[28.6]

32

[0.0]

２
２

N remalned

72

[13.3]

Notei Standard deviation is in round bracket.Square bracket contains percentage ofjth
choice students withdrawn l監 oHl class.

Table 2:First‐
diSbrence analysisi Sample l
Proportion oflab usage

Week 12
Week 13
Di宜
statistics

18.18
41.87

21.63
4.37
45.99 35.49

0
0

23.69 24.36 31,11
2.70中Ⅲ 2.37中
1,76

N

65

54

First

Second

sample choice choice
29
0.34
0。 13
O。
0.55
0.58
0.63

Ａ

sttle点
品i薔
潜Assigned
All

・
印 ００

Average sttdy time(minutes)

0。
26
0.25
0.50
3,02中Ⅲ 2.53中Ⅲ 2.07中

8

65

54

8

Notes:中 中and tt indicate the signiflcance at the l and 5 percent level o‐
wth
h〃 tests
tailed
respectively.t stttistics are reported for the examination of study times and z statistics
are reported ibr the examination ofproportiOns.

Table 3:Sample口selection rnodel

MODEL

OLS

Heckコnan
2nd stage lst stage

(1)

(2)

(3)

lST CHOICE

24.36Ⅲ

16.58+

1.61+中

2ND CHOICE

(10。10)
31.11辛

(9.51)
̲5.45

(0.31)
0.74

ASSIGNED

(13.03)
0.00

(19.83)
‐ 29.45

(0,51)
0.23

3RD YR.&ABOVE

(0.00) (18.53)(0.招
)
‐
0.91キ
(0.46)

LAMBDA
Observations
‐
2LL
Wald

61.93
65

(16.93)
65

76

774.71
13.54中キ

Notes:The dependent variable is the change in hours of
seif‐
directed sttdy time for(1)and(2),and the indicator
for class completion for(3).Robust standard errors are in
辛
parentheses,十 signiflcant at 100/0;*signiflcant at 50/0;率
signiflcant at l%.?Waldi refers to the Wald statistics for
independence ofthe flrst and the second stage equations.

Table 4
in‐
direrence analysis
E)inttrence‐
DEPENDENT VAR.
SAMPLE

PROBIT

OLS

MODEL

LAB USAGE=1

STUDY TIME(min)
ALL

lst

Choice

(1)

2nd

(2)

C h o iALL
c e lst Choice2nd Choice

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

4.17

1.12

16.00キ

14+
0。

0.11

POST

(5.28)
3.49

(6.21)
4.95

(7.85)
‑4.40

(0.08)
0.02

(0.09)
0.06

(0.23)
‐0。
32

TREAT X POST

(6.18)
21.65キ

(7.42)
19.54+

(6.15)
33.26

(0,09)
0.17

(0,10)
0,11

(0・27)
0.54ネ

(21.99)

(0.12)

13)
(0。

(0。24)

Constant

(9.40)
(10・56)
キ
14.68キ 16.68キ キ

TREATMENT

0.05

0.14

290

242

0.05

0.03

０

0.07

8,77+
(4.39)
40

︲
２・

Rt‐
squared

(5.02)
242

０
４

Observations

(4.16)
290

0.21

Notesi CoefFlcients on the pobit model are lnarglnal erects.Robllst standard errors in
parentheses.A可 ぃted R,squared for OLS;Pseudo R‐ squared for probit,十slgniflcant at 10%;
キsignincant at 5%;中 学signincant at l%

Table 5
Between口 class analysis

STUDY
HHI

TIME
(hOurS)

SECOND CHOICE=1

(0.03)
口
0.03

(0.66)
‐0,01

BEING ASSIGNED=1

(0.04)
28キキ
0。

0LDER STUDENTS=1

(0.09)
‐
0.02

(1,22)
‐2.15+
28)
(1・
‐1.86+

FEMALE=1

(0.05)
(0.97)
ネ
‑0.14キ
1.13

PRETEST SCORE

(0.03)
0,00

(0,69)
0,10

Constant

(0.01)
0.37キキ

(0,34)
7.48中 キ

(0.04)
168
27
0。

(0.85)
168
0。 14

Observations

Notes: Robust standard erors are in parentheses.十
辛
signiflcant at 10%;キ執郭iflCant at 5%;率 signifRCant at
10/0.'Wald'refers to the Wald statistics for independence
of the rlrst and the second sttge equations. 5 nlaJor
discipline dummies are included in the regresslons but
supressed for the presentatiom purposes.

Appendix l:Additional details on the Setting
s
玄力ocL岱s acrliy'"修
The cuHriculum incorporated the materials from a standard qualiflcation on English skill
(TOEIC)extensively,in order to give a concrete sttdy motive(1.e,a qualiflcation

relevant for the job hunty.The ciasses were administered in aAssisted
Computer‐
Typical class activities included:(1)a lo。
Language Leaming(CALL)envirOttent・
minute quiz based on practice materials for the listening section of TOEIC;(2)Dictation
practice of the recording materials om
l併the quiz.Each sttdent worked on a computer to
ェ
ェ
ェOf a WOrd
nll in the blanks in a colwersation/speech transcript provided in the foェ
docllment;(3)Pronllncittion practice where the whole ciass follows the insmctOr;(4)
Conversation pair work where a pair uses conversation fbm the quiz materials as a
model on which to base original conversation.The recording of pair work was provided
to the insmctor in some cases.Occasionally, shadowing,''which refers to a practice of
mimicking speech while listening to speech,was practiced in class.
P伊 な ザ 滋 渉'体 筋Z五酎 A
(1) First listening of short material such as a conversation with a colleague in an
ofttce seting, lBlll Clinton's presidential campaign speech, and the production
(2)
( 3
)
(5)
擁

process ofpasta.
Three muitiple‐ choice quizzes to check the comprehension ofmateriais.
e c t e d s m d y t i m e o f w r i t t e n t r a n s c r i p t s
) A s edlifr―
SeCOnd listenhg ofthe material with a user― attusted Speed.
Revision ofmaterial and self‐ declaration ofcompletion ofdrills.
岱 冴 夕初 切 ′0/ル

伊 ″'電

a s s i s t e d

ο材を θ初 夕ざ

Three types oftests are used to measure the learning outcomes.
l
ln Classes A, B, and D, the achievelment gains are EleaSured with
commercially available practice tests for the listening section of the Test of
English for lntemational Communication(TOEIC).All sections tte on
listeningo Changes in test scores would renect the change in listening skills
over the semester,but they also capttre other changes,such as the differences
taking skllls,and the dittrences in
in test dittculty,the improvement in test‐
2

3

physical and mental condition.
Class C used tle Assessment of Colmmunicative English Placelment Test.This
Inar sections in addition to a listening section.
test includes reading and grarェ
Further ttle test is not TOEIC based.
Class E used the Colmputerized AssessIIlent System for English
Commllnication(CASEC).TwO Sections are on listening but the other i
C)ASEC is a test designed to obtain accurate measurements oflanguage skilis.

est is part ofthe assessment while the pretest is not.
For all classes the posl比

Appendix Table l:Ciass schedule for Ciasses D&E
Week
l

Main activities
First class(IntrOduction ofthe course)

ALCNA

In‐class

Required sttdents to complete the
diagnostic tests,an introductory part of
A L C N A , b y

W e e k

2 .

Made announcement regarding geneH対
Administration ofpretest;Class E studen低
class progress,noting that almost all
were allowed tt work on ALCNA atter
completing the exarn(CASEC)。

studentt had completed ttle diagnostic tests
assigned in the prevlous week.

3

Class canceHed due to a national holiday

4
5
6
7

Class cancelled without notice
Required students to keep working on

8

ALCNA.
9

Required studentsto work on ALCNA;

10

announced the class cancellation for Week
ll;urged sttdentsto work on ALCNA
du五ng the class hours in Week ll.
1l Class cancelled with a week's notice

Pointed out insufrlcient progress by reading

12

out the names oflagging sttdents.
Instructor urged sttdents to work on

13

ALCNA;reminder ofthe deadline.
15

Deadline on F

ェ
iation is based on the flrst author's communication with the class instrllctor.
Notes:The infoェ ェ
Classes met once a week for 90 minutes on Monday during the semester.

Appendix

Table 2
CoJ判panso■ofSt狙申le l&2

Sa側ゅle
1
2

S劉田ぃle
ヨRD YR,&ABOWE O.165
FEMALE
PRE‐

0。

O.357
ST

48.2

lST CHOICE

48.3

O.089

財切θrS
ECONOMCS

O.241 0.250

Fコ品圧NCE

即

98

O,734 0.830
177 0.171
O。

2ND CHOICE

0.000 井

率

O.063 0.148 +

AGEldNT

ACCOUNMG

114

0.ヨ

ASSIGNED

醐

S廷押距iCttce
0fdiFerence

O.215 0,227

O.165 0.114

OmAWON

SOCh SYSIEM

O.139 0.091
O.177 0.171

Noteオ andキキhttates he statisica丸
邦Scttce at
t l e 1 0 d 10 0/ /o o仙 l e v e l r e s p Se Tc t t e l y . P R E ‐
score for Smple 2 is based on Class D only.

Appendix Figure l:Example ofweekly sttdy tiHle ofindividuals
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